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Objective: To explore effect of bock greenbrier rhizome capsule combined with Fuke
Qianjin Tablet on serum inflammatory factors, immune function and hemorheological index
in patients with chronic pelvic inflammation. Method: A toal of 210 cases of patients with
chronic pelvic inflammation were divided into control group (n=104) and observation group
(n=106) according to random data table method, control group was given Fuke Qianjin Tablet,
observation group was given bock greenbrier rhizome capsule on base of control group,
treatment period of both groups was 6 weeks. Compared serum inflammatory factors, immune
function and hemorheological index in both groups before and after 6 weeks treatment.
Results: Before treatment, comparison of inflammatory factors (TNF-α, IL-6 and IL-8),
immune function (CD3+, CD4+, CD8+ and CD4+/CD8+) and hemorheological index (low-cut/
high-cut whole blood viscosity, plasma viscosity, FIB) in both groups, there was no statistical
significant difference; after treatment, TNF-α, IL-6, IL-8, CD8+, low-cut/ high-cut whole
blood viscosity, plasma viscosity, FIB level were lower dramatically than pre-treatment intragroup, moreover, these level in observation group after treatment was lower than control group
after treatment; CD3+, CD4+ and CD4+/CD8+ level in both groups after treatment was higher
than before treatment intra-group, and these levels in observation group after treatment was
higher obviously than control group after treatment. Conclusion: Bock greenbrier rhizome
capsule combined with Fuke Qianjin Tablet for patients with chronic pelvic inflammation, its
regulated effect on serum inflammatory factors, immune function and hemorheological index
in patients with chronic pelvic inflammation was superior to only using Fuke Qianjin Tablet, it
was worthy of clinical application.
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to anti-inflammation and sterilization, enhance body immunity

1. Introduction

of body. Due to long course of this disease, western drug therapy
for long time would produce tolerance and harmful drug reaction.

Pelvic inflammation included chronic and acute pelvic

In recent, Chinese patent medicine was widely applied[2,3]. Fuke

inflammation, compared with acute pelvic inflammation, symptoms

Qianjin Tablet had effect of diminishing inflammation and relieving

of chronic pelvic inflammation was conceal, mainly resulted from

pain, benefiting qi for activating blood circulation, bock greenbrier

bad therapeutic effect of acute pelvic inflammation and worse self-

rhizome capsule could promote circulation and remove stasis,

quality of patients, therefore it was difficult to cure[1]. The key was

antisepsis and anti-inflammation, enhance immunity of body,
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efficacy of alone using was well[4,5]. This research was aimed to
investigate effect of combined therapy on serum biochemical index
in patients.
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2. Research object and method
2.1. General data
A total of 210 cases of patients with chronic pelvic inflammation
who were admitted in gynecology department in Chengdu Xindu
district Hospital of Traditional Chinese Medicine from September
2015 to February 2017 were selected as research object. All of them
were conformed to selective standard. All patients were divided
into control group and observation group according to random data
table. Control group including 104 cases of patients, age from 24
to 50 years old, course of disease was 5 month to 3 years, average
course was (1.75±0.39) years; according to disease type, divided
as 72 cases of internal genitalia inflammation, 18 cases of pelvic
peritonitis, 14 cases of pelvic parametritis; 85 cases of patients with
childbearing history, 19 cases of patients with induced abortion
history. Observation group including 106 cases of patients, age from
25 to 51 years old, course of disease was 5 month to 3 years, average
course was (1.82±0.46) years; according to disease type, divided
as 68 cases of internal genitalia inflammation, 21 cases of pelvic
peritonitis, 17 cases of pelvic parametritis; 82 cases of patients with
childbearing history, 24 cases of patients with induced abortion
history. The data of age, course of disease and disease type was no
significant difference (P>0.05). This research was conformed to the
hospital ethics committee and was approved.

2.2 Screening criteria
Incorporation criteria: (1) Clinical symptom, sign, results of
laboratory inspection (gynecology and ultrasonic) in all patients
were conformed to diagnostic standard of chronic pelvic
inflammation[6]; (2) Aged from 18 to 55 years old; (3) Clinical
data was complete, and patients were informed this study, accepted
treatment and examination voluntarily. Exclusion criteria: (1)
Patients who were not conformed to diagnostic standard of chronic
pelvic inflammation. (2) Aged was below 18 years old or above 55
years old; (3) female in gestation period and sucking period, (4) In
recent, patients who took the same drug that was used for this study;
(5) combined with severe cardiac, liver and kidneys dysfunction,
bloody disease, gynaceopathia such as endometriosis; (6) unwilling
to accept treatment, or bad compliance, cannot complete treatment
according to course or examination; (7) Patients with incomplete
clinical data.

2.3. Treatment method
Control group was given oral Fuke Qianjin Tablet (Qianjin,
Zhuzhou Qianjin Pharmaceutical Co.Ltd. Batch number: 20150314),

3 times/d, 6 pills/ time. Observation group was given oral bock
greenbrizer rhizome capsule (Furen, Hubei Furen Pharmaceutical
Co.Ltd. Batch number: 20150109), three times/d, 2.0 g/time, two
weeks was a course of treatment, took Fuke Qianjin Tablet in the
same time, specific method was according to control group, both
groups were treated for 6 weeks. In the period of treatment, forbade
other drugs.

2.4. Observation index
Extracted 3-5 mL of fasting periphery venous blood of patients
before and after treatment 6 weeks, divided into 2 tubes, one tube
was for centrifugation and obtained supernatant, stock at -70
℃ freezer in order to detect inflammatory factor and immune
function, inflammatory factor: tumor necrosis factors-α (TNF-α),
Interleukin 6 (IL-6), Interleukin 8 (IL-8) measured by enzyme linked
immunosorbent assay method through automatic ELIASA of clinical
laboratory; American Beckman Coulter flow cytometry was used to
detect immune function index including (T lymphocyte subgroup) :
CD3+, CD4+, CD8+ and CD4+/CD8+ level. Detected hemorheological
indexes including low-cut/ high-cut whole blood viscosity, plasma
viscosity and FIB level through MEN-C100 full-automatic blood
flow analyzer. The operation was strictly accorded with kits
instructions.

2.5 Statistical method
Statistical Software SPSS 17.0 was used for research data
processing and analyzing, all indexes were in accord with normal
distribution, representing methods was (Mean ± SD), independentsamples t-test was applied to comparison of two sample averages
intra-group before and after treatment and inter-block level, P<0.05
indicated the difference was statistical significant.

3. Results
3.1 Comparison of serum inflammatory factors level before
and after treatment in both groups
TNF-α, IL-6 and IL-8 levels before treatment in both groups
were shown in Table 1.Before treatment, comparison of TNF-α,
IL-6 and IL-8 levels, the difference was no significant (P>0.05).
After treatment, TNF-α, IL-6 and IL-8 levels in observation group
were respectively (27.32±17.18) ng/L, (59.90±22.71) ng/L and
(19.82±2.16) µg/L, these levels were dramatically decreased than
before treatment (P<0.05), moreover was lower than control group
after treatment (all P<0.05). TNF-α, IL-6 and IL-8 levels before
treatment were lower than after treatment in control group, the
difference was significant (P<0.05).

Table 1.
Comparison of serum inflammatory factors level before and after treatment in both groups.
Group

n

Control group

104

Observation group

106

Treatment time
Before treatment
After treatment
Before treatment
After treatment

TNF-α(ng/L)
82.59±28.72
51.52±20.07*
83.15±29.53
27.32±17.18*＃

Note: compared with before treatment intra-group, *P<0.05; compared with control group, #P<0.05.

IL-6(ng/L)
112.75±38.57
83.61±25.92*
111.54±37.99
59.90±22.71*＃

IL-8(µg/L)
38.49±8.27
25.63±2.94*
38.55±9.03
19.82±2.16*＃
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Table 2.
Comparison of immune function level change bin both groups.
n

Group
Control group

104

Observation group

106

Treatment Time
Before treatment
After treatment
Before treatment
After treatment

CD3+(%)
41.06±5.62
51.27±6.03*
41.47±5.39
69.08±4.42*＃

CD4+(%)
30.27±2.68
35.83±3.19*
30.14±3.06
41.25±3.87*＃

CD8+(%)
36.94±3.07
28.73±2.51*
37.13±3.54
23.28±2.29*＃

CD4+/CD8+
0.88±0.27
1.27±0.25*
0.89±0.22
1.49±0.30*＃

Note: compared with before treatment intra-group, *P<0.05; compared with control group, #P<0.05.
Table 3.
Comparison of hemorheological indexes change before and after treatment in both groups.
Group
Control group
Observation
group

n

Treatment time low-cut whole blood viscosity(mPa·s) high-cut whole blood viscosity(mPa·s) plasma viscosity(mPa·s)
Before treatment
14.94±1.46
5.89±0.42
2.34±0.49
104
After treatment
11.81±1.17*
4.91±0.39*
1.82±0.37*
Before treatment
14.95±1.32
5.75±0.47
2.32±0.42
106
After treatment
8.87±0.99*＃
4.70±0.14*＃
1.64±0.15*＃

FIB (g/L)
4.82±0.76
3.79±0.53*
4.78±0.81
2.96±0.47*＃

Note: compared with before treatment intra-group, *P<0.05; compared with control group, #P<0.05.

3.2 Comparison of immune function before and after
treatment
CD3+, CD4+, CD8+ and CD4+/CD8+ level in both groups before
and after treatment were shown in Table 2. Before treatment,
Comparison of CD3+, CD4+, CD8+ and CD4+/CD8+ level was no
obvious difference (P>0.05). After treatment, CD3+, CD4+and CD4+/
CD8+ level were respectively (69.08±4.42)%, (41.25±3.87)% and
(1.49±0.30), these levels increased dramatically compared with
control group before treatment, moreover higher than control group
after treatment (all P<0.05); CD8+ level in observation group after
treatment was (23.28±2.29)%, obviously lower than before treatment
(37.13±3.54)%, moreover, CD8+ level in observation group after
treatment was obviously lower than control group after treatment,
difference was statistical significant (P<0.05).

3.3 Comparison of hemorheological indexes change before
and after treatment
Compared with low-cut whole blood viscosity, high-cut whole
blood viscosity, plasma viscosity and FIB level, the difference was
no significant (P>0.05). After treatment, high-cut whole blood
viscosity, low-cut whole blood viscosity, plasma viscosity and FIB
levels were respectively (11.81±1.17) mPa.s, (4.91±0.39) mPa.s,
(1.82±0.37) mPa.s and (3.79±0.53) g/L, these levels after treatment
were lower obviously than intra-group before treatment, there was
significant difference (P<0.05); these above indexes in observation
group were (8.87±0.99) mPa.s, (4.70±0.14) mPa.s, (1.64±0.15) mPa.
s and (2.96±0.47) g/L, were lower than intra-group before treatment,
moreover lower than control group after treatment (P<0.05). As
shown in Table 3.

4. Discussion
Chronic pelvic inflammation was internal reproductive organ and
periphery tissue inflammatory reaction that resulted from female
reproductive tract infection, with slow pathogenesis, long course

of disease and repeated attack[7]. This disease was able to induce
ectopic gestation, infertility and other complication, severely affected
life quality and physical and psychological health of female patients.
Western medicine always adopted anti-inflammation and sterilization
therapy, due to repeated attack and long course of this disease,
therefore western drug therapy was limited [8,9]. Through long
time clinical application, found that Chinese Traditional medicine
was more safe and effective for chronic pelvic inflammation than
western drug[10]. Bock greenbrier rhizome capsule combined with
Fuke Qianjin Tablet was used for patients with chronic pelvic
inflammationin this research, in order to clear out effect on serum
inflammatory factors, immune function and hemorheological index.
Fuke Qianjin Tablet was composed by Cherokee rose root,
Philippine flemingia root, herba anddrographitis, angelica sinensis,
this medicine have effect of removing damp-heat, tonifying Qi and
reinforcing blood, diminishing inflammation and stopping pain and
strengthening waist and dredging collaterals[11]. Previous researches
have demonstrated that Fuke Qianjin Tablet had outstanding effect on
chronic pelvic inflammation and endometritis, was able to improve
the following symptoms including leukorrheal disease, abdomen
pain, lumbosacral pain and physical and mental fatigued[12,13].
Bock greenbrier rhizome capsule was a kind of Chinese traditional
medicine compound including polyphenol, alkaloid and saponin and
other bioactive substances, with promoting blood circulation and
removing stasis, clearing away heat and toxic materials, antisepsis
and anti- inflammation and improving immunity and increasing
gonadotropin and other effect[14,15]. At present, bock greenbrizer
rhizome capsule was widely applied for multiple gynecology
inflammation, such as annexitis and inflammatory mass, clinical
efficacy was excellent[16,17].
Chronic pelvic inflammation was a kind of chronic inflammation,
TNF-α, IL-6 were common pro-inflammatory cytokines in
clinic, IL-8 had strong chemotaxis could enhance inflammatory
infiltration, promote inflammatory reaction. This result revealed
that Fuke Qianjin Tablet combined with bock greenbrier rhizome
capsule could effectively decrease serum TNF-α, IL-6 and IL-8
level in patients and efficacy of combined therapy was superior. The
reason might be Fuke Qianjin Tablet and bock greenbrier rhizome
capsule were able to diminish inflammation, additive effects of
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both could further promote inflammatory mass absorb[18]. Genesis
and progress of chronic pelvic inflammation were related to body
immunity, especially cellular immune function[19]. This research
results found that improvement for cellular immune function of Fuke
Qianjin Tablet and bock greenbrier rhizome capsule was superior
to individually used Fuke Qianjin Tablet. The efficacy of Fuke
Qianjin Tablet in chronic pelvic inflammation was well, improved
validly clinical symptoms, created condition for biochemical index
regulation and improvement, coupled with immune regulated
function of bock greenbrier rhizome capsule, all of these made
immune function recovered well [20]. In addition, this research
found that hemorheological indexes improvement of chemotherapy
was superior to individual treatment. Hemorheological indexes
were important detection index that evaluated blood mobility and
blood circulation condition, its level change was the premise of
microcirculation dysfunction[21]. The hemorheological change was
related closely to genesis of tissue adhesion, furthermore, infection
and inflammatory reaction could affect balance of coagulation and
fibrinolytic system, and then induced increase of blood viscosity,
blood flow slow down, FIB level increase and sediment on the cell
surface of lesion tissue, promoted fibrosis progress, eventually
caused tissue adhesion, aggravated illness condition[22,23]. Fuke
Qianjin Tablet and bock greenbrier rhizome capsule were Chinese
traditional medicine, both had the function of promoting circulation
and removing stasis, combined therapy could further improve
hemorheological index change, microcirculation, attaining the
curative purpose.
In conclusion, Fuke Qianjin Tablet combined with bock greenbrier
rhizome capsule could reduce inflammatory factors level, recover
body cellular immune function, improve hemorheological index
and microcirculation, clinical therapy of combined therapy was
remarkable, it was worthy of clinical value.
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